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Lincoln Chauffeur Service Expands to San Diego, Showcasing
Latest Client-Centered Experience
• Lincoln expands pilot chauffeur program to San Diego; service began in Miami earlier this year
• Lincoln Chauffeur provides clients with a carefully screened, highly trained driver when needed; driver also can
conduct other errands while clients attend their engagements
• The success of Lincoln’s exclusive Pickup and Delivery program spurred Lincoln Chauffeur; both services focus
on making vehicle ownership effortless, saving clients their most valuable resource - time
DEARBORN, Mich, May 12, 2017 –The Lincoln Chauffeur service, offering Lincoln clients the option of a highly
trained driver who also can assist with daily errands, expands to San Diego today.
The pilot program, which began in Miami earlier this year, is the latest example of client-centered experiences that
Lincoln is adding to its repertoire, focusing on making ownership more effortless.
“This is just one more way we provide services to our clients,” says Eric Cin, Lincoln client services manager. “For
Lincoln, it’s all about the experience.”
Lincoln Chauffeur provides a carefully screened, highly trained driver when needed, enabling clients to enjoy the safety
and the familiarity of their own vehicle - from the comfort of the rear seats.
This exclusive client membership service is provided in collaboration with RedCap Technologies. The service provides
more than personal transportation; drivers also can assist clients with other tasks like fueling and washing the vehicle
and also can run other errands, like picking up dry cleaning.
“This service is generating a lot of interest among Lincoln owners,” Cin says. “They’re using it for dinner dates, for
doctor appointments; they’re recognizing just how convenient it is to have this option available.”
The pilot program is part of a multi-faceted initiative called The Lincoln Way, which helps owners save time through
individualized client services.
Another program currently being tested is the At-Home Test Drive program, which is piloting in Houston and Dallas.
Prospective clients can schedule a test drive online, have the vehicle brought to their home, and experience quiet luxury
with convenience that’s unmatched. Both programs are based on the success of Lincoln’s exclusive pickup and delivery
service.
Pickup and Delivery – an exclusive timesaver
Lincoln’s exclusive pickup and delivery services launched last year and is now included with all 2017 model year
vehicles. The program returns to Lincoln clients one of their most valued resources – time.
A Lincoln Service Valet picks up a client’s vehicle for any service need, at any location, provides the client with a
complimentary Lincoln loaner vehicle, and returns the freshly washed vehicle to the client once the service is complete.
The program has proven to be overwhelmingly successful, launching in September with more than 15,000 rides completed
by year end. The program is on track to complete more than 50,000 rides by the end of 2017.

Enhanced client experiences have always been a critical element for Lincoln growth. Lincoln Black Label, for example,
offers the ultimate expression of Lincoln style and substance, offering clients personal service and a host of exclusive
membership privileges.
These privileges range from premium service coverage to personalized vehicle shopping with dedicated personnel at
home, in the showroom or online.
Black Label members also receive lifetime complimentary car washes, a complimentary culinary experience – with
enhancements such as a complimentary champagne or wine toast, appetizers and a personalized menu – after purchase
of a new Lincoln vehicle and also allows them to qualify for the Avis® President’s Club – an exclusive, invitation-only
program. Perks of the club include complimentary rentals in select locations and premiere savings.

About The Lincoln Motor Company
The Lincoln Motor Company is the luxury automotive brand of Ford Motor Company, committed to creating
compelling vehicles with an exceptional ownership experience to match. For more information about The Lincoln
Motor Company, please visit media.lincoln.com or www.lincoln.com. Follow us on Facebook at facebook.com/
lincoln.

